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Chairman’s Message
Happy to starts with New Year Greeting, wish you on behalf of IEEE
Madras Section and my behalf. I had an opportunity to interact, support,
organize, publicize, perspective needs of societal growth, also had plenty of
opportunity with blends of technocrats, professors and talented youths
during my tenure. I found it was full of energetic and enthusiastic moment,
did not know how these two years went off. My hole hearted thanks to
ExeCom and other senior members supported right from the day of taking
over, many occasions, they were helpful to me on deciding critical issues.
I am thankful to all Society Chairs for their contributions and cooperation for the past two years. IEEE
MAS Core Committee meeting was held on 3rd Nov 2019, forenoon, at IEEE Madras Section Office
on issues related to administrative measures, Dr. S N Singh. Chair, India Council Chaired the session,
appreciated the section's professional activities and suggested few points for the betterments.
I am glad to inform the incentive grants evaluated and awarded by R10 Operations Committee
Madras Section bagged 3000 $ in the large section category, IEEE MAS recognizes all the members,
who have actively contributed for the grant submission. It was the tremendous effort from the
education institutions that there were around 67 conferences registered, negligible TCS rejections due
to lack of timeline and instructed them to adhere the conference norms.
Indicon 2019 was organised from 13th to 15th Dec 2019, at Marwadi University by Gujarat Section,
plenary talk by Professor, Toshio Fukuda, IEEE Fellow, Maijo University, China and Professor,
Ravindar Dahiya , EPRC research Fellow, University of Glasgow, UK. 611 papers submissions, 209
were presented from 23 States of India, in the multi-disciplinary fields of Engineering. I am happy to
share that Mr. T S Rangarajan, past Chair awarded for the "Life time achievement" award by India
Council, award was received from Toshio Fukuda, IEEE President 2020, awarded on 14th Dec 2019
at Marwadi University, Gujarat.
IEEE MAS congratulates Mr. Aravindhan Anbazhagan, for the recipient of MGA Young
Professionals Achievement Award for the year 2019, has shown an exemplary presentation to the
board of MGA. Life Member Committee under IEEE MAS launched on 28th Dec 2019 under the
leadership of Mr. C R Sasi, past Chair, initiated a network meeting among LMs and shown their
interest to participate during ExeComs.
I am thankful to all subsections, Society Chapters, professional/student/ExeCom members, SBCs
SBs. I have learned a lot and gained a rich experience, which any other service could not have
provided during my carrier. Looking for your kind cooperation and volunteering services to IEEE
MAS for the future Endeavour towards the new ExeCom 2020 activities.
With Best Regards.
Dr. P A Manoharan
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Message from Editor

Greetings..!
The November- December 2019 edition of IEEE MAS Newsletter is
now available online.
I extend warm wishes to all the members to have a successful
prospects in their endeavours.

Thanks and Regards,
Dr. S. Joseph Gladwin M.E., Ph.D.
Associate Professor, ECE Department
SSN College of Engineering
Kalavakkam - 603 110. Chennai.
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Student branch activities
B.S. Abdur Rahman Crescent Institute of Science and Technology, Vandalur
“National Seminar on Power Electronic Drives for Electric
Vehicles”
Dept. of EEE had organized a One-day National Seminar on
“Power Electronic Drives for Electric Vehicles” for students and
faculties. It was conducted on 10/10/2019 and Dr. K. Ragavan,
Associate Professor, IIT Gandhinagar, Gujarat was the resource
person for the seminar. A total of 30 participants consisting of
students and faculties attended the seminar. Firstly, he started
with the basics of power electronics consisting of rectifiers,
inverters and voltage controllers dealing with full wave rectifiers
and half-wave rectifiers, 3 Phase Voltage Source Inverters and
cyclo-converters. Then he moved on to another important
concept involving Electric Vehicles i.e., Electric drives.
He further expanded on the topic and started with the use of DC and AC drives for Electric Vehicle purposes. Meanwhile he
elaborated about DC shunt Motor, Brushless DC motor, Synchronous Motor and other special machines used for Electric
Vehicle applications. He also discussed the challenges faced by the development of Electric Vehicles for future use. Also, he
suggested the future careers that involves Electric Vehicles that were very useful and it had enlightened all the participants
in a great way. Finally, the session was concluded with the use of the above two significant topics in the manufacturing of
Electric Vehicles. And he also informed about the jobs available in the upcoming years and importance of developing
knowledge in such field, would help the society to create a pollution-free environment.
Report by: Dr.R.Jayashree, Prof./EEE, IEEE Student Branch Counsellor
Chettinad College of Engineering & Technology, Karur
“Industrial Visit “
ECE Dept. and IEEE SB organized an industrial visit to Chettinad
Cement Corporation- Karikkali, Dindigul for II ECE students on
13th Dec 2019. A team of total 36 students and 2 faculties
visited the industry and learnt about processes involved in the
manufacturing of cement and also gained a wide knowledge
on the Programmable Logic Device (PLC) and machineries
which are used for automation in cement manufacturing.

“International Conference on Advanced Nano materials for
Energy, Engineering Biological and Medical Applications
(ICAN’19)”
IEEE SB organised International Conference on Advanced Nano
materials for Energy, Engineering, Biological and Medical
Applications (ICAN 2019)" was conducted on 12th and 13th Dec
2019 . The program was organized by the department
of Science and Humanities. More than 61 oral papers and 104
posters were presented by 225 participants. The Conference
was chaired by Dr.Balvir Singh Sandhu, President- Indian
Society for Radiation Physics, Punjab and was also enlightened
by the eminent professors and researchers from various
universities and countries.
The authors presented their research papers in front of the jury members and discussed the originality and the merits of
their proposed paper. It helped the participants to improve their research work in an effective manner.
Report by: Dr. (Mrs).A.Punitha
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Dr. Sivanthi Aditanar College of Engineering, Tiruchendur
“Two Days National Workshop on ARM Architecture &
Interfacing Practice”
IEEE SB, Two Days National Workshop on ARM Architecture &
Interfacing Practice was conducted on 03rd & 04th Oct 2019
being sponsored by IEEE Madras Section. The welcome
address of the workshop was delivered by Dr.R.Manjith,
ASP/ECE, Vice-Chair, IEEE Photonics Society and IEEE SB
Counsellor. The chief guest introduction was given by
Mr.VDM.Jabez Daniel, AP/ECE & Secretary, IEEE Photonics
Society. The Presidential address was given by
Dr.R.Tamilarasan, Vice- Principal, Dr.SACOE.
The workshop was organized in seven sessions with day one comprised of three sessions and day two comprised of four
sessions Mr. N. Arumugam, Associate Professor /ECE & Mr. T. Devakumar, Associate Professor (Sr)/ECE, National Engineering
College, Kovilpatti was invited as the chief guest/resource person for the workshop. The introduction and basics about the
programming in ARM Processor was covered in day one of the workshop. The real time applications of ARM Processor in
Embedded and photonics field were briefly explained in day two of the workshop. Hands on tutorials and assignments were
distributed for the participants. The vote of thanks was delivered by Dr.R.Manjith, ASP/ECE. Certificate distribution and
feedback session and was arranged at the end of the seminar. Finally, the programme ended with the National Anthem.
“TECH BUZZ”
IEEE SB, TECH BUZZ was conducted on 10th Oct 2019 for students of third year ECE. Totally 12 students had participated in
this event. Finally, two students were selected for prizes based on their performance.
Report By: Dr.R.Manjith, Associate Professor, manjithkmr@gmail.com
Francis Xavier Engineering College, Tirunelveli
“International conference”
IEEE SB & ECE Dept. organized three days IEEE “International
conference on Smart Systems and Inventive Technology
(ICSSIT 2019)” on 27.11.2019 and 29.11.2019. Keynote
speakers are Dr. N. Mohankumar, IEEE EDS SRC- R10 VICE
CHAIR and Professor, GTAM University, Bangalore, India, Dr.
V. Suma, Dayananda Sagar Institute, Bangalore, India and Dr.
Álvaro Rocha, DEI/FCT, University of Coimbra, Portugal. A total
of more than 220 participants attend the event and benefited.
Report by: Dr. Raj Kumar, fxieeesb@gmail.com
IFET College of Engineering, Villupuram
“Faculty Development Programme”
IEEE & ISTE organised a two days faculty development
programme on “Writing and publishing a Research paper in
Peer Reviewed Conferences and Journals”. Dr.Thangaprakash
Sengodan, Senior Member of IEEE and Chief Executive
Member of Diligentec Solutions, Coimbatore was the resource
person. In the two days’ session, he highlighted on the
importance of skills in effective research paper writing,
checking the authenticity of journals and checking the list of
journals under scopus and web of science list.
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“Workshop on MATLAB Programming for Signal and Image
Processing applications & PCB Design and synthesis using
eSim”
IEEE SB organized Winter workshops in all the dept. on Various
topics such as “MATLAB Programming for Signal and Image
Processing applications”, “PCB Design and synthesis using
eSim”, Basics of Python and Arduino Programming, Sensor
Interfacing for the students from 10.12.19 to 13.12.9.More
than 60 students attended in every workshop.
The workshop is aimed to create awareness about the current trends and significance of new tools to the students. The
Hands-on session created an interest in learning several software tools and students were given assignments that comprises
of a set of creative questions for continuous learning process.
Report by: S.Jayalakshmy, saijai2805@gmail.com
Jansons Institute of Technology, Coimbatore
“Two day’s hands-on workshop CLOUD based MACHINE
LEARNING for IoT Devices”
IEEE SB in association with the ECE dept. organized Two days
hands-on workshop “Cloud based Machine Learning for IoT
Devices” on 30th Sept and Oct 1st 2019 for external participants
of about 79 Students and 3 Faculties from various colleges are
participated. Workshop was financially supported by IEEE
Madras section organized by Dr.G.Vetrichelvi, Advisor JIT IEEE
WIE (AG) Professor and Head ECE, faculty coordinator
Prof.G.Myilsamy AP/ECE. The sessions started by 9:30 am at
Computer Centre - 01 Lab.
The workshop started with the Impact of IoT in real world, importance of cloud platform and state of the art Machine
learning models. The Hands-on Training made students to understand Python programming data types, control flows, file
exceptions and Error handling. Hands-on Raspberry pi-3 boards made students do real time experiments like LED blinking,
buzzer connection with various clock cycles. The students learned how to interface ultrasonic sensor to overcome intrusion
of any objects. Raspberry pi interfacing helps students to know more about designing of real time complex systems in an
embedded background. The participants learned how to program IoT applications with various functions like Numpy, pandas
and Matplotlib in controlling objects. The Hands-on sessions includes participants to overcome issues in machine learning
by implementing KNN algorithm with Real sensor data. Finally participants had done hands-on training in connecting IoT
devices with Google cloud to manage real time sensor data’s.
Report by: Dr.S. Elangovan, IEEE Student Branch Counsellor
JCT College of Engineering and Technology, Coimbatore.
“Two days “Workshop on Home Automation System”
Mechanical Engineering and IEEE SB organized two days
“Workshop on Home Automation System” on 4.9.2019 to
5.9.2019 for final year students. The resource person is Dr. G.
Rajendiran, Professor, Department of Motor Vehicle
Engineering, Defence Engineering College, F.D.R.E Ministry of
Defence, Bishoftu, Ethiopia. Final year students of Automobile
and Mechanical Engineering attended and interacted with the
resource person.
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“Seminar on Embedded web technology”
Mechanical Engineering and IEEE SB organized one day
“Seminar on Embedded web technology” on 25.9.2019 for
final year students. The seminar was conducted by Mr. Sony
Varghese, Executive Director of Eazy Link Academy Pvt. Ltd.,
Coimbatore for all final year students. Totally 150 registered
students from each department attended the seminar.
Report by: Dr. K.Geetha, jctieesb@gmail.com
Jeppiaar Institute of Technology, Chennai
Workshop on “Digital logic circuit design using Micro wind
software”
The IEEE and IETE Student Forum has conducted one day
workshop on “Digital logic circuit design using Micro wind
software” for second year students on 22.08.2019. The
workshop occurred in the presence of resource person.
Dr.R.Uma (professor ECE) and Mr. M. Siva (AP/ECE). 50
students were participated in the workshop. The workshop
started with a brief presentation about how to use Micro wind
software and to develop Integrated circuit using Micro wind by
Dr. R. Uma (resource person).
The workshop was conducted step by step and practically executed which made student to understand easily. During this
session resource person cleared all the doubts raised by the participants. At the end of session participants designed half
adder, full adder,4-bit adder ,full subtractor and half subtractor circuits.
“WIE-One day Multi Specialty Health Camp”
IEEE SB arranged a “One day Multi-Specialty health camp”
program in association with Sri Ramachandra hospital &
Alumini association of Sri Ramachandra institute of higher
education and research on Sep 3, 2019. The session starts with
pre survey about awareness of health care among students.
Totally 5 specialist doctors & 20 trainers were taken over this
entire camp. They explained how to take self-assessment test
and first aids for different problems as we are facing present
day to day life.
After that they started the free physical examination by conducting various test like blood test, blood pressure checking,
haemoglobin level in blood, gynaecological problems, making separate database for students those who are anaemic. They
also provide free check up for ECG, ortho related problems, nutrients required for daily & healthy life etc.,Totally 300
students and 200 staffs (Teaching and Non-teaching) were benefited through this medical camp. Doctors provided them
various consultations during the camp.
“GANDIVA 2.0 –National Level Project Expo”
IEEE SB and the ECE Dept. organized a national level project
Expo “GANDIVA 2.O” on 13th Sept 2019. There were nearly
around 30 teams participated from various colleges and
presented their innovative ideas with prototype model. The
participants were addressed by our Managing Director Dr. N.
Marie Wilson, Principal Dr. L.M. Merlin Livingston and Chief
Guest Mr. P. Arul Mani Head-ALE TQBM, Ashok Leyland. The
winners were awarded with cash prize and merit certificates.
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“Guest Lecture of Total Quality Management &Computer
Integrated Manufacturing “
IEEE SB and 3I-Cell has organized a Guest Lecture Titled “Total
Quality Management & Computer Integrated Manufacturing
Systems” for our final year Mechanical Engineering & third
year ECE students. As a resource person Mr.T.J. AnanthaRajan,
Designation - AGM (Electrical and Utility) has invited from
Ashok Leyland – Ennore. As per our request, the resource
person came to our college and shared his sound knowledge
in Total Quality Management & Computer Integrated
Manufacturing systems. Mr.T.J. Anantha Rajan.
And he explained about the working style in a company, what are all the procedures they are following in current strategies
to maintain the quality, and also he extended his talks about the GEMBA workplace management method and he shows
some Automatic Guided vehicles and robots PowerPoint presentation which is available in Ashok Leyland , Ennore branch.
“International Conference on Recent Trends in Aero Science
and Engineering & Technologies”
IEEE SB organized Techzilla'19- One day “International
Conference on Recent Trends in Aero Science and Engineering
& Technologies” on September 6, 2019. Totally 87 papers were
received. The session was addressed by Padmashri Prof. R.M.
Vasagam, Outstanding Scientist of ISRO, Chairman,
Aerospace Engineering Division Board, The Institution of
Engineers (India). Ms. Lucille Baudet, Customer Engagement
Manager, Open Cosmos, UK.
The session chair was Dr. C.Vijayalakshmi, Professor, school of mathematics, VIT Chennai, Dr.R.Kumar, Vice principal , PB
college of engineering , Chennai. Dr. E.A. Mary Anita, Professor from S.A engineering college. Participants from various
colleges are actively presented their ideas in conference. At last best paper in each stream was selected and awarded with
merit certificate. Overall the session was very interesting, interactive & useful to enhance and share their ideas.
“Hands Training for MATLAB & Its Applications”
IEEE SB and MATLAB club of ECE organized hands on Training
on MATLAB and its applications by Syed Zaheer Uddin, and B.
Narsimha, Assistant Professors of Electronics and
Communication Engineering department, Kakatiya Institute of
Technology & Science, Warangal on 19.09.2019. They
delivered the lecture with so enthusiasm and Students were as
happy as they were engaged in hands-on session.

“Industrial Visit”
Our visit to IIITDM, Kancheepuram , on 16 & 17th Sep, 2019 was
an excellent experience in Engineering career. It is one of the
top most institutes directly funded by MHRD. Dr. S.R. Pandian,
Dean, TLC, IIITDM started the session and explained the
various programs and projects carried out by the Institute
under the Government’s initiative ‘Make in India’. Various
electronic equipment imported from Japan are designed and
developed in the circuits lab that are available in the market
and the performance of the machines are gradually enhanced.
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“IEEE Day Celebration”
The IEEE SB has celebrated IEEE DAY – 2019 with the theme
“Leveraging Technologies for Better Tomorrow” on 18-092019. The Session was started by welcoming our beloved
director sir Dr.N.Maria Wilson, the chief guest Dr.Manoharan
the Chairman, IEEE Madras Section and Director of Robota
Technology Innovation Pvt., Ltd and Mr.Abdul Halik M,
Engineer Graduate from JIT, Executive Committee Member of
IEEE YP - Madras Section. Event started with provoking
thoughts.
Then the session was continued by the inspirational speech of the chief guest and followed by the motivational speech of
our director. The dignitaries launched the magazine of JIT IEEE SB which was completely created and designed by the IEEE
students. The ceremony took its step forward by launching the promo video of IEEE JIT SB. Then Mr.Abdul Halik shared his
IEEE experience and explained the benefits, scholarships and opportunities provided by IEEE. All the students who won were
rewarded with certificates and IEEE goodies. On the whole the celebration was very motivating and inspiring for the newly
joined IEEE members and the event was a great success.
“IEEE Swearing in Ceremony”
The IEEE SB has celebrated IEEE Swearing in ceremony – 2019
on 18-09-2019. The Session was started by welcoming our
beloved director sir Dr.N.Maria Wilson, the chief guest
Dr.Manoharan the chairman of IEEE Madras Section and
Director of Robota Technology Innovation Pvt., Ltd. He
felicitated the old and new Execom members with certificates.
On the whole the celebration was very motivating and
inspiring for the newly joined IEEE members and the event was
a great success.
“Career Guidance Program”
The IEEE SB and Entrepreneur Development Cell (EDC)
organized an event “Career Guidance Program” in association
with the Board of Apprenticeship Training (Southern Region),
Chennai on 19.12.2019. 92 final year students from various
departments participated in the program. The events' chief
guest was Mr.M.Suresh Kumar, Assistant Director of Board of
Apprenticeship Training (Southern Region), Chennai.

“Study on Abroad- Counselling”
One Day Counselling Programme was conducted on 18.12.19
at the Research and Development Department for all the
Engineering Departments. A total of 92 students participated
in the counselling programme. The programme was conducted
by IDP (International Development Program) with a team of
seven members. The students were given an exposure to eight
different countries and a one to one interaction on IELT and
other queries related to Overseas Education.
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"Tech Talk on CANSAT"
IEEE SB organized "Tech Talk on CANSAT" on 20-12-2019. The
international guest speaker Prof.Dusan Radosavljevic, HeadCSPD, Serbia gave a brief information about International
Rocetery competitions and CANSAT. The Satellite
development core team of New Horizon College of
Engineering (NHCE) have briefed about UNISEC India benefits
and CANSAT Design strategies. It was an eye opener session
for all the students.

“IEEE Spectrum Presentation and quiz”
IEEE SB conducted IEEE Spectrum Presentation and quiz
competition, on the 13-12-2019.The event started with a
welcome note by Mrs.Benisha Counsellor of JIT IEEE SB. She
gives Importance of the event and the uses of IEEE Spectrum.
The event Rules and Regulations was given Mr,Vignesh
Chairman of JIT IEEE SB. The first event was QUIZ competition
will be taken over by the Mr.Ragul kannan Organizer of the
event, there will be three rounds. The students will be
separated by teams per two members .After the three rounds
the paper will be corrected and the Winners were announced
at the end of the quiz competition by the coordinator.
Report by: Mrs.M.Benisha, SB Counsellor.
Kings College of Engineering, Pudukkottai
“Faculty Development Programme”
EEE Dept., IEEE SB, ISTE Student branch and MHRD’S
Institutions Innovation Cell have jointly organized a two day
Faculty Development Programme on “Research Issues and
Solutions in Sustainable Energy Conversion and Renewable
Energy Sources” on 01.11.19 &2.11.19. Dr.S.Sivakumar, Vice
Principal
presided
over
Inaugural
session.
Dr.M.Venkatakirthiga Associate Professor/EEE, National
Institute of Technology, Trichy delivered the Inaugural
address. In the first session, resource person has started about
the general Introduction about Optimization Algorithms
classification such as Genetic Algorithm, Particle swarm
optimization techniques.
Then she has given complete overview of Genetic Algorithm principles, flowchart, coding basics and implementation. She
also has given how optimization Algorithms can be used in research Problems. During this session, the participants were
actively interacted with the resource person. During the second session resource person has given an idea about Distributed
Generation and she has explained how Islanding detection techniques can be used in Micro Grid. Through demonstrated
pictures of distributed Generation she has given idea about how to solve the research problems in distributed Generation.
Finally she has mentioned that research problems and solutions in Distributed Generation. The session was very informative
and the participants were interacted with the resource person. Dr.S.Sivakumar, Vice Principal, Kings College of Engineering
has delivered a lecture on “Applications of Genetic Algorithms”. He has given detailed concepts of Genetic Algorithms flow
chart and basic definitions etc. He also demonstrated testing of GA Codings using Matlab. During this session, resource
person has elaborated the GA tools for various research problems. This session was very interactive.
In the second day of FDP, Dr.V.Mohan, Professor/EEE,E.G.S Pillay Engineering College, Nagappattinam. He started the lecture
from basics of Power Electronics, different types of converters, research module, research problems in Renewable Energy
and AI tools used in converters. He also given a complete module of Research perspective in Smart Grid and Renewable
Energy Sources and structured research steps. After the session he has interacted with the participants. This session was
very interactive and informative. Dr.M.Meenalochani, Assistant Professor/EEE, Kings College of Engineering has delivered a
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lecture on “Soft Computing techniques”. She has given detailed basic concepts of soft switching and hard switching. Then,
she has explained about Fuzzy logic systems, Membership functions, formation of rules. She has also given an idea about
how to design Fuzzy Controllers for various Applications. This session was very informative. Mr.C.John selvaraj,AP/EEE
delivered the vote of thanks. The dignitaries issued certificates to all the participants. Finally the program ended with the
National anthem.
Report by: Dr. J. Arputha Vijaya Selvi, IEEE STB Counselor
Knowledge Institute of Technology, Salem
“Workshop on Signal Processing”
IEEE-SB organized the workshop Signal Processing on
14.10.2019 with the ECE students. The resource person was
Mr. P. Niranjan, Director, Green circuits India pvt ltd,
Bengaluru. He interacted with the students about life time
signal processing techniques which we are using in our daily
life. And he discussed about the basic principles and the
working of the signals and systems. Then he shared about the
fundamental architecture in this technology and the
processors and components used for processing the signal.
Finally, he discussed about the challenges which we are
presently facing under this technology.
“Hands on Training on LabVIEW and its Applications“
IEEE-SB organized the Hands-on Training LabVIEW and its
Applications on 15.10.2019 with the ECE students. The
resource person was Mr. A. Manimaran, Manager, VI
solutions, Bengaluru. He interacted with the students about
the usage of LabVIEW software and its applications in the field
of technology. And he discussed about the basic principles and
the working of the software. Then he shared about the
fundamental architecture in this software and how it can be
efficiently used for almost every simulation in it. He also
shared about the advanced processing and simulation
techniques used in this LabVIEW. Finally, he discussed about
the challenges which we are presently facing under this
technology.
“Workshop on Embedded Processors”
IEEE-SB KIOT organized the workshop with corresponding club
members on the topic of Embedded Processors on 15.10.2019
with the ECE students of KIOT. The resource person was Mr. P.
Niranjan, Director, Green circuits India pvt ltd, Bengaluru. He
interacted with the students about life time Embedded
systems and processors techniques which we are using in our
daily life. And he discussed about the basic principles and the
working of the embedded systems. Then he shared about the
fundamental architecture in this technology and the
processors and components used for processing of any device.
He also shared about the advanced processors used for the
specifications of the suitable systems.
Finally, he discussed about the challenges which we are presently facing under this technology. We learned many useful
techniques of parallel processing and the pipelining techniques in the processors.
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“Hands on Characterization and Simulation of Smart
antennas”
IEEE-SB organized the Hands-on Training on Characterization
and Simulation of smart antennas on 16.10.2019 with the ECE
students. The resource person was Mr. T. Jeyanandan,
Founder/CEO, Tesla Minds, Chennai. He interacted with the
students about the smart signal processing algorithms used to
identify spatial signal signatures such as the direction of arrival
(DOA) of the signal, and use them to calculate beam forming
vectors which are used to track and locate the antenna beam
on the mobile/target.
And he discussed about the basic principles and the working of the components used in this technology. Then he shared
about the fundamental architecture. He also shared about the advanced processing and simulation techniques used in this
technology. Finally, he discussed about the challenges which we are presently facing under this technology.
“Workshop on Altera Quartus-II”
IEEE-SB KIOT organized the workshop with corresponding club
members on the topic of Altera Quartus on 19.10.2019 with
the ECE students of KIOT. The resource person was Mr. S.
Navaneethan, Design Engineer, Appasamy ocular Devices pvt
ltd, Chennai. He interacted with the students about the
application of the programable logic device design software
developed by Altera. And he discussed about the basic
principles and the working of the programmable logic
software. Then he shared about the fundamental architecture
in this technology and commands, instructions that are used
for the analysis and the synthesis of the HDL design.
He also shared about the advanced features of this software. Finally, he discussed about the challenges which we are
presently facing under this technology. The ultimate aim for this is to update the current technology for our students. In this
session we had a chance to interact with an industrial person to had a better experience in developing ourselves. We learned
the basic concepts of the technologies which we are extensively used in the Altera Quartus-II which is also known as the
intel Quartus-II. This session was very interactive and we got clarified our doubts.
“Spectrum Analysis on Functional Carbon nano tube CPUs”
IEEE-SB KIOT organized the Spectrum Analysis on Functional Carbon nano tube CPUs on 24.10.2019. The event was organized
by Mr.D.Anudeepak, IEEE Executive Member, KIOT. He interacted with the students about the carbon nano tubes are the
most efficient type of processors that are presently under research and development purpose. And he discussed about the
basic principles and their working as these nano tubes possesses more than 15,000 transistors integrated into them. Then
he shared about the fundamental architecture in this technology. Finally, he discussed about the challenges which we are
presently facing under this technology.
“Field Visit on Awareness meet with Farmers”
IEEE-SB KIOT organized the Field Visit on Awareness meet with Farmers on 1.11.2019 with the IEEE student members of
KIOT. The event was organized by IEEE-SB KIOT Executive Members. We interacted with the farmers about sowing of crops
in the right time, due to the drastic climate changes in recent years farmers could not able to choose right crops and the
corresponding season of sowing their crops. We helped them to choose the right crop and the sowing period with the help
of low-cost humidity and soil test sensors to sense the fertility of the soil. Farmers adopted our smart farming methods in
their fields to enhance crop yield.
“Spectrum Analysis on Robots as Smart as Babies”
IEEE-SB KIOT organized the Spectrum Analysis on Robots as Smart as Babies held on 01.11.2019 with the IEEE student
members of KIOT. The event was organized by Mr.Y.S.KishoreAkash, IEEE Executive member, KIOT. He interacted with the
students about the Robots which are dumb until it is given memory and ability to think on its own. And he discussed about
that we could see the robots with the generalized understanding of the world. Then he shared that if we can tie a physics
engine to a coprocessor on the robot, the real time basic physics intuitions won’t take compute cycles away from the robot’s
primary processor, which will often be focused on a more complicated task. However, such as a robot accounting for friction
or understanding force, we really need a robust physics engine. Finally, he shared about the current advancements in this
technology.
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“Technical Discussion on Cyber Security for Electric Utilities”
IEEE-SB KIOT organized the Technical Discussion on Cyber Security for Electric Utilities held on 5.11.2019 with the IEEE
student members of KIOT. The event was organized by Ms.M.ShenbagaPriya, Assistant Professor-ECE, KIOT. She interacted
with the students that cybersecurity or information technology security (IT security) is the protection of computer systems
from the theft of or damage to their hardware, software, or electronic data, as well as from the disruption or misdirection
of the services they provide. Then she shared that Computers control functions at many utilities, including coordination of
telecommunications, the power grid, nuclear power plants, and valve opening and closing in water and gas networks. The
Internet is a potential attack vector for such machines if connected, but the Stuxnet worm demonstrated that even
equipment controlled by computers not connected to the Internet can be vulnerable. Finally, she shared about the current
advancements in this technology. The ultimate aim for this is to update the current technology for our students. In this
session we motivated them to analyse the basic concepts of the Cyber Security and their utilities in the Electric industries.
This session was very interactive and the students got clarified their doubts.
“Spectrum Analysis on Power Line Analysis Software”
IEEE-SB KIOT organized the Spectrum Analysis on Power Line Analysis Software held on 08.11.2019 with the IEEE student
members of KIOT. The event was organized by Mr.K.Dhinakaran, IEEE Executive member, KIOT. He interacted with the
students about the Community micro grids, rooftop PV, and battery storage would help the island weather the next big
storm. And he discussed about that there is an extraordinary opportunity to rethink the island’s power grid and move toward
a flexible, robust system capable of withstanding punishing storms.
“Fun Activities”
The IEEE-SB KIOT organized the Fun Activities held on 8.11.2019 with the IEEE student members of KIOT. The event was
organized by Mr.R.Raghavendar, Chairman, IEEE-SB KIOT. He conducted a inter organized chess competition within the IEEE
student members of KIOT. In this event we enjoyed a lot and all the students are very eagerly participated in the event. This
session was very awesome and the students really enjoyed it.
“Skit”
The IEEE-SB KIOT organized the Skit held on 13.11.2019 with the IEEE student members of KIOT. The event was organized
by the IEEE Executive members, KIOT. We conducted a Mono acting, Drama within the IEEE student members of KIOT. In
this event we enjoyed a lot and all the students are very eagerly participated in the event. This session was very awesome
and the students really enjoyed it.
“Spectrum Analysis on A Machine Mind”
The IEEE-SB KIOT organized the Spectrum Analysis on A Machine Mind held on 18.11.2019 with the IEEE student members
of KIOT. The event was organized by Mr.N.Gokul Erusappan, IEEE Executive member, KIOT. He interacted with the students
about the Machine which can act way Faster than the average human mind. And he discussed about that in detail if the
machine mind is not correctly coded, it will result in many errors. Then he shared that Some believe that the cognitive
capacities of machines will overtake those of human beings in many spheres within a few decades
“Discussion on Deep Learning”
IEEE-SB KIOT organized the Discussion on Deep Learning held on 25.11.2019 with the IEEE student members of KIOT. The
event was organized by Ms.M.Shenbaga Priya, Assistant Professor-ECE, KIOT. She interacted with the students that Deep
learning (also known as deep structured learning or hierarchical learning) is part of a broader family of machine learning
methods based on artificial neural networks. Then she shared that Deep learning architectures such as deep neural
networks, deep belief networks, recurrent neural networks and convolutional neural networks have been applied to fields
including computer vision, speech recognition, natural language processing. Finally, she shared about the current
advancements in this technology. The ultimate aim for this is to update the current technology for our students. In this
session we motivated them to analyze the basic concepts of the deep learning technology and their enhancements in the
technical society. This session was very interactive and the students got clarified their doubts.
“Online Contest on UI Path Development RPA Champ 2019”
The Online Contest for UI Path Development RPA Champ 2019
held on 22.11.2019 with the ECE students of KIOT. We helped
the students to register for this contest on UI Path
Development. The ultimate aim for this is to update the
current technology for our students and made them explore in
the field of technology. In this session we motivated all the
students to take part in this contest.
“Spectrum Analysis on Augmented Reality for Robocars”
IEEE-SB KIOT organized the Spectrum Analysis on Augmented Reality for Robocars on 3.12.2019 with the IEEE student
members of KIOT. The event was organized by Mr.A.Neavil Porus, IEEE Executive Member, KIOT. He interacted with the
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students about that we will need to know whether the vehicle has enough intelligence to handle the same kind of driving
conditions that humans have always had to manage. To do that, automotive safety-assurance testing has to become less
like an obstacle course and more like an IQ test. Then he shared about the fundamental architecture in this technology.
Finally, he discussed about the challenges which we are presently facing under this technology. The ultimate aim for this is
to update the current technology for our students. In this session we motivated them to analyse the basic concepts of this
augmented technology in the robocar technologies which are currently under development. This session was very
interactive, and the students got clarified their doubts.
“Spectrum Analysis on Microgrid in a box”
IEEE-SB KIOT organized the Spectrum Analysis on Microgrid in a box held on 9.12.2019 with the IEEE student members of
KIOT. The event was organized by Mr.R.Raghavendar, Chairman, IEEE-SB KIOT. He interacted with the students about that
microgrid composed of many power sources such as solar panels in micro size combined together in a single box to make it
a mobile power, cost efficient and to save more energy. Finally, he discussed about the challenges which we are presently
facing under this technology. The ultimate aim for this is to update the current technology for our students. In this session
we motivated them to analyse the advanced power grid technologies which are currently under development.
“Technical Talk on Paper Presentation”
IEEE-SB KIOT organized the Technical Talk on Paper
Presentation on 11.12.2019 with the IEEE student members of
KIOT. The event was organized by Mrs.M.Shenbaga Priya,
Assistant Professor/ECE, KIOT. She interacted with the
students about that the paper presentation is one of the main
objectives of Engineering courses. She said that one must need
presentation skill to make others understand easily what you
are saying in a professional way. She also said that that the
presentation shows the standard of each and every student by
looking into the way of presenting the paper. The ultimate aim
for this is to make the students explore and to make them to
do every presentation in the right way.
“Hands on Training on PCB Design”
IEEE-SB KIOT organized the Hands-on Training on PCB Design
on 12.12.2019 and 13.12.2019 with the IEEE student members
of KIOT. The event was organized by a team of members Mr.
S. V. Naveen Kumar, Mr. Prakash, Mrs.Gogila from Startechino
Technocrats, Salem. They interacted with the students about
that how PCB boards are designed perfectly without any errors
in the placing any component and soldering it precisely. They
also addressed that what are the practical advantages and
disadvantages of designing and manufacturing a highly
complicated design. Then he shared about the fundamental
architecture in this technology. Finally, they discussed about
the usage of SMTs in the PCB design and manufacturing. The
ultimate aim for this is to update the current technology for
our students.
“Project Presentation on Make a Product”
The IEEE-SB KIOT organized the Make a Product (Project Presentation) on 18.12.2019 with the ECE students of KIOT. The
event was organized by Dr.N.Santhiyakumari, SIEEE, IEEE-SB Counselor, KIOT. One of the major advantages of our college is
to make the students create their own products and expose their thoughts towards others which comes under make a
product event which is being organized by the department of ECE every year. The students had very eagerly taken part in
this make of product event and showcase their ideas and shared their thoughts with the fellow students This session was
very interactive, and the students presented their products and presented them.
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“Workshop on C and Python Programming”
IEEE-SB KIOT organized the Workshop on C and Python
Programming on14.12.2019 with the IEEE student members of
KIOT. The event was organized by Mr.R.Raghavendar,
Chairman IEEE-SB KIOT. He interacted with the students about
necessity and importance of coding languages such as c and
python. He said that as an engineering student one must know
at least basic coding languages such as c and c++. Then he
helped students to analyze and kickstart their programming
practices offered by some of the basic common platforms. The
main objective of this is to update the students programming
knowledge. In this session we motivated them to analyze the
basic concepts ofc and python programming. This session was
very interactive, and the students got clarified their doubts.
Report by: Dr. N. Santhiyakumari, IEEE-SB Counselor
K.Ramakrishnan College of Technology, Tiruchirappalli
Invited lecture on “Design Issues in Power Supplies &
Regulators”
ECE Dept. in association with IEEE Antenna Propagation
Society student branch organized invited lecture on “Design
Issues in Power Supplies &Regulators” on 16.08.2019 by
inviting Dr.Ramya Vijay, (IEEE APS Member) Assistant
Professor (Grade-III), SASTRA University, Tanjore, as a
resource person. Around 75 students of second year students
have participated in the invited lecture and gained knowledge
in the area of Power supplies and regulators.
“Inauguration IEEE APS Student chapter”
ECE Dept. inaugurated IEEE APS Student chapter on
03.09.2019. Dr.S.Suganthi, Professor of Electronics &
Communication Engineering department from Christ
University, Bangalore acted as a resource person. Totally 18
student members have joined in IEEE APS chapter. The
programme is coordinated by Mr.S.Syedakbar, Assistant
Professor, ECE department. Resource person delivered an
invited talk on “Keeping Pace with changing trends in ECE” to
IEEE APS members and Second year students of ECE
department.
“Technical Talk on Recent Developments in Industries &
Evolution of Industrial 4.0”
On 18.10.2019 Technical talk on Recent Developments in
Industries and Evolution of Industrial 4.0 is delivered by Dr.
M.Duraiselvam, Professor, Department of Production
Engineering, Head Siemens, Centre of Excellence in
Manufacturing, NIT, Tiruchirappalli, in the presence of
Dr.A.Kavitha IEEE SB Counsellor and Mr.S,.Syedakbar, Head of
Department ECE. Totally 53 participants (22 External & 31
Internal) were registered and attended the event.
Resource person delivered about the importance of the Internet of Things in manufacturing and recent developments in the
industries. He also elaborated the needs and expectation of the industries in near future. He also shares about the Robot
Sophia in detail. Participants were interacted with the resource person regarding the development in Industries. Finally the
session was concluded by Dr.A.Kavitha, IEEE Student Branch Counsellor by collecting oral feedback from the participants.
Report by: Dr. A.Kavitha, IEEE Student Branch Counsellor
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K.Ramakrishnan College of Engineering, Tiruchirappalli
“PROJECT EXPO”
IEEE SB and EEE organized on Project Expo on 1st August 2019.
Students displayed the model projects and explained to
second year students. IEEE student Chairman G. Meenakshi
Sundaram coordinated this event effectively. Nearly 60
students benefitted and learnt through this event. The event
was organized by Dr. K. Dhayalini, Professor, department of
EEE and SBC
“SEMINAR TALK”
IEEE Student Branch and PES student chapter has organized
Seminar talk on the topic “Smart and Green Substations” on
6th August 2019. IEEE student Chairman, Vice-Chairman,
Secretary, Treasurer and the executive committee members
organized the event. In the seminar they highlighted the
importance green substations. All the IEEE members
benefitted through this seminar
“SEMINAR TALK”
The IEEE Student Branch –WIE affinity group has organized
seminar talk on 12th August 2019. IEEE – WIE Affinity group
Chairman S. Rachel Joy delivered a seminar talk about IEEE
WIE. She highlighted about the important role for women
engineers in engineering. Under the guidelines of Ms. S. A.
Priyadarshini IEEE - WIE Advisor, the entire program was
organized by Student branch counsellor Dr. K. Dhayalini,
Professor, department of EEE.
“NIT SIEMENS LAB VISIT”
IEEE Student Branch and EEE department has organized a
Siemens Lab Visit at NIT Trichy on 19th August 2019. The main
motive of this visit was to gain lab exposure and to enhance
the knowledge in manufacturing processes. Mr. R. Saranraj,
Assistant Professor, EEE department, and Mr.P.
Vigneshwaran, Assistant Professor, EEE department
coordinated the event. Nearly 100 final year students
benefitted through this event. The event was organized by Dr.
K.Dhayalini, Professor, department of EEE.
“INDUSTRIAL VISIT”
IEEE Student Branch and EEE department has organized an
Industrial
Visit
to
CHEMIN
CONTROLS
AND
INSTRUMENTATION PVT LTD on 9thAugust 2019. The main
motive of this visit was to gain industrial exposure and to
enhance the knowledge in Controls and Instrumentation
processes. IEEE Student branch advisor Mr. R. Gopalakrishnan,
Assistant Professor, EEE department organized the event.
Nearly 100 students benefitted through this event. The event
was organized by Dr. K.Dhayalini, Professor, department of
EEE.
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“INDUSTRIAL VISIT”
IEEE Student Branch and EEE department has organized an
Industrial Visit to LEEPRA TECHNOLOGIES PVT LTD, Bangalore
on 23rd August 2019. The main motive of this visit was to gain
industrial exposure and to enhance the knowledge in
Electronic manufacturing services. IEEE Student branch
advisor Mr. R. Gopalakrishnan, Assistant Professor, EEE
department who organized the event. Nearly 70 students of
third year learned through this event. The event was
organized by Dr. K. Dhayalini, Professor, department of EEE.
Report by: Dr. K. Dhayalini, Student branch counsellor
M.Kumarasamy College of Engineering, Karur
“TRIP TRAP - 19 “
IEEE SB & WIE organized an intra-meet event for the college
students to create awareness among the students. The event
make the students more creative and create an interest towards
the innovative ideas and also bring the student’s best talents.
These events are creating more awareness about the general
knowledge and basics about the engineering knowledge. These
rounds also bring the energetic part among themselves.
“FUZEBERRY”
The event was organized by pre-final year IEEE office bearers on
14th December 2019. The event started sharply at 2:00 pm and it
went on for 120 minutes and it ended sharply by 4:30pm. The
event contained of three rounds including the preliminary
selection round. Nearly 25 teams each of two members
participated. For the first 10 minutes all the participants were
explained about the IEEE association and the rules and regulations
of the event.
It was to be conducted additionally they got involved testing of technical knowledge by using the medium of displaying
technical images. Here 10 teams got eliminated from 25. Then the round two got begun. Each team were given 15 questions
in common along with some physical puzzle solving which was designed by the coordinators. The top 10 teams from 15 were
selected for the next round. Then the round 3 begun at 3:15pm. The round was entirely fun covered by full of technical cum
aptitude questions. Every participant was happy and enjoyed the session. It too fun based and top 2 teams were selected as
winners.
Report by: Bharani Dharan P, Chairman
Muthayammal Engineering College, Rasipuram
“International Seminar on Nano electronic Devices and Systems Simulation and Fabrication (Nano-SEM)”
Dr. Le The Anh inaugurated the seminar and delivered talk on the fabrication process and the simulation of the
Nanoelectronic devices. Dr.N.R.Dhinesh Babu spoke on Nanotechnology and the challenges in Nano devices simulation and
fabrication. Dr.M.Madheswaran, Principal organized the seminar for the benefit of the faculty members and researchers.
More than 100 members attended and benefited.
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Nandha Engineering College, Erode
“IEEE Awareness Meet for Fresher’s – A Series Approach”
IEEE SB organized "IEEE Awareness Meet for Fresher’s – A Series
Approach" from 9.10.19 to 11.10.19 & 14.10.19 to 16.10.19.
Dr.S.Arumugam, Senior IEEE Member and IEEE SB Counsellor,
delivered about the IEEE formation, IEEE mission statement, IEEE
vision statement, and benefits of IEEE member. IEEE has 3284
Student Branches at Colleges and Universities in over 100
countries. This IEEE SB belongs to the IEEE Madras Section.
Engineers, Scientists, Allied professionals, and other related
disciplines are eligible to join members in IEEE. IEEE Membership
grades are a Student Member, Member, Senior Member, Fellow
Member, and Life Fellow Member. Students showed active
involvement.
“Importance of IEEE and its Societies for Computer Science and
Engineering”
IEEE SB organized Talk on “Importance of IEEE and its Societies for
Computer Science and Engineering during 21.10.2019.
Dr.S.Arumugam, IEEE Senior Member and IEEE Student Branch
Coordinator, delivered about the IEEE Computer Society, IEEE
Computational Intelligence Society (CIS), IEEE Robotics and
Automation Society ((RAS), IEEE Reliability Society (RS), IEEE
Systems, Man and Cybernetics Society (SMC) and its salient
features. Also, discussed the benefits of society membership
include access to multiple periodicals, networking opportunities,
and reduced conference registration rates. Students showed
interest asked the queries and clear the respective doubts.
“Importance of IEEE and its Societies for EEE”
IEEE SB organized title on “Importance of IEEE and its Societies for
EEE during 23.10.2019. Dr.S.Arumugam, IEEE Senior member and
IEEE SB Counsellor, initiated the program and delivered a key note
address about the IEEE Society membership. Mr.P.Krishna Gandhi,
IEEE SB Coordinator, delivered about the IEEE Power Electronics
Society (PELS), IEEE Power & Energy Society (PES), IEEE Circuits
and Systems Society (CAS), IEEE Computational Intelligence
Society (SAS) and IEEE Instrumentation & Measurement Society
(IMS). Society membership provides a network with students
locally and abroad, collaborate on research and projects with
leading experts. Membership benefits ranging from access to
cutting-edge technical periodicals, conference discounts to
educational resources and worldwide networking opportunities.
“Hands-on Session – How to become a member in IEEE Societies”
IEEE SB organized "Hands-on Session - How to become a member
in IEEE Societies". Dr.S.Arumugam, Senior IEEE member and a
keynote address about the IEEE societies. Dr.K.Sadagopan, Chief
Librarian, gave the hands-on training about how to create an IEEE
society membership. Students showed interest to know the IEEE
societies of their choice in IEEE. The student interacts with the
resource person and clarifies the doubts while creating a
membership.
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“Product Development Phases – Story Telling “
IEEE SB in association with Centre for Innovation and Product
Development (CiPD) organized a program titled on “Product
Development Phases – Story Telling” on 13.11.2019.
Dr.S.Arumugam, IEEE Senior Member and IEEE SBC, initiated the
program and delivered keynote address about the product
development processes and encouraged the students to come
forward to do the project into product development.
Mr.P.Krishna Gandhi, IEEE SB Coordinator addressed about the Global Innovation Index India one among top 55 ranking in
the world. To motivate the student to show more active participation to do project into a product from first onwards for the
career enrichment in future placement perspective. Mr.D.Subramanian, Recipient of Tamilnadu Scientist Award and
National Award shared his own experience to the students and explained about the small invention product around the
world. He suggested some ideas to students to find the problem statement from in and around real time situations.
Report by : Krishna Gandhi P, Assistant Professor,krishneceee@gmail.com
National Institute of Technology, Tiruchirappalli
“NPEC 2019”
The inauguration of the event – the 9th National Power Electronics
Conference (NPEC – 2019) organized by the EEE Dept., was held on
13th Dec 2019. Dr. Ing-peter Magyar, Director, Chapter
Development, Industry Applications Society, IEEE USA was the Chief
Guest. Dr. M. Umapathy, Dean R&C, presided.Dr. N. Kumaresan,
Professor, EEE, NIT-T, Convenor & General Secretary, NPEC 2019
welcomed all the invitees and delegates. Out of 150 papers initially
received, 92 were accepted for presentation. Powered by a
delegate strength of more than 100 students and faculty members
from India and abroad, 18 speakers were invited to present 5
tutorials, 4 keynote addresses, and 3 pedagogy talks, adhering to
the theme of the conference.
A Research and academic conclave was also featured as part of NPEC 2019 to exhibit the work of researchers. A multifaceted
panel of experts then interacted with the delegates on key research directions pertaining to the field of Power Electronics.
“Interactive Session”
IEEE Industry Applications Society in association with IEEE SB NITT
organized a short interactive session with Dr. Magyar Peter,
Director for Chapter Development, IAS on 14.12.2019. Dr. Peter
addressed the gatherings on the insights of IEEE IAS Chapter and
various opportunities for the students to be explored with the
chapter. The session had more focus on Globalization and Youth
activities for improvising the Chapter growth on regional basis. The
interactive session helped in polishing ideas, views and thoughts for
the purpose of Chapter Strengthening in the Institution.
“Team Dinner”
IEEE SB in association with IEEE IAS student chapter organized a
Dinner party for its members. The event was held at Hotel DiMoRa,
Tiruchirappalli. The executive committee members of both 2018
and 2019 were invited for the Dinner party. The party was organized
to appreciate the executive committee members of both 2018 and
2019 for their time and efforts in the successful functioning of the
IEEE Student Branch at NIT – Tiruchirappalli. Around 20 members
including Professors, Research scholars, and PG students of NIT-T
attended the event.
Report By : Dr. N. Kumaresan, IEEE-SB Counselor
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Panimalar Engineering College, Chennai
“Guest Lecture”
IEEE SB in association with PES organized a Guest Lecture on 18th Sep
2019 with participation of 75 EEE students. Mr. T.Krishna Kumar gave
lecture in “Future of Engineering Graduate and also stressed about the
goals in life, Close to decision, choosing a right good, attitude and
interview preparation. He gave a detailed knowledge about the post
graduate studies and the importance of internship to gain more practical
exposure for the students based on industry needs. During the session,
Merlin Suba, Advisor and Dr.S.Selvi, HOD also attended the lecture.
“One Day Workshop on JAVA Programming”
Dr. S. Murugavalli, IEEE Women in Engineering organized “One Day
Workshop on JAVA Programming” on 20-09-19 in association with IEEE
Student Chapter. Mr. M. Mohan, Assistant Professor (GradeI),Department of CSE, Member IEEE inaugurated the session, Speaker for
Workshop is Mr. Rakesh K. Ramaswamy, Senior Software Engineer,
Infosys, Chennai. The Co-ordinators for the workshop is Mr. S.A.K.
Jainulabudeen and Mr. S.Suresh, Assistant Professor, CSE.
“2 Days NATIONAL LEVEL WORKSHOP ON BIG DATA ANALYTICS”
IEEE SB has organized the “ 2 Days National Level Workshop on BIG DATA
ANALYTICS” for IEEE student members on 26.09.2019 and 27.09.2019
under IEEE CS. The workshop was co-ordinated by Dr.V.D.Ambeth Kumar
and Mrs.S.Sathyapreiya. The students learnt about HDFS, YARN and
sample projects like Word Count Project Using Map Reduce. Mr. M.H.
Vasanth Kumar, Resource person from Santal Informatics Pvt. Ltd,
Chennai gave hands on training with more practical demo for the
students and also delivered the importance of Big data in today's world.
60 students and 10 faculty members attended the workshop.
“Arduino Development”
IEEE RAS organized an event Arduino Development on 30th Sep 2019.
Around 25 students have actively participated in this workshop. The
Resouce Person Dr Rajesh Kumar V R S, Founder and CEO, BigElogic
Technologies, Chennai delivered the presentation of Arduino Installation.
He shown the demo using Arduino Kit. The students were given individual
arduino kit for practice and viewed the results. The inaugural function
was graced by Dr. M.Helda Mercy – HOD/IT, Mrs.S.Uma, Advisor for IEEE
Robotics and Automation Society . Contest concluded with Ms.B.Nachal,
Student Branch chair of Robotics and Automation Society.
“IEEE DAY”
IEEE SB celebrated the IEEE DAY on 1st Oct 2019. The function was
inaugurated by our special invitee, Dr. K. Mani, Principal. Dr. S. Malathi,
IEEE Student Branch counsellor and HOD's of various department ignited
the Celebrations by describing the IEEE Day Theme “Leveraging
Technology for Better tomorrow”. IEEE Members from various
departments were participated in different events conducted on this day.
The technical and non technical events were conducted and organized by
Ms.P.Varnikhaa, IEEE student chair. Awards are given for the winners of
the events and also token of appreciation were given to the IEEE advisors
of various chapters based on their contribution towards various activities
for the year 2018.
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“Workshop on Machine Learning”
IEEE Computational Intelligence Society Student Branch has organized a
Workshop on Machine Learning, 4th Oct 2019. Around 30 students have
actively participated in this workshop. The Resource Person, Dr Rajesh
Kumar V R S, Founder and CEO, BigElogic Technologies, Chennai and
Mr.Dinesh delivered the presentation on Introduction about machine
Learning. He also shown the demo for Facial Recognization with real time
implementation. The inaugural function was graced by Dr. M.Helda
Mercy – HOD/IT, Mrs. Mrs.Mery Rexcy Asha, Advisor for IEEE
Computational Intelligence Society.Contest concluded with Mr.Sriram,
Student Branch Chair of Computational Intelligence Society.
“IEEE Xtreme”
IEEE Student Branch, participated in IEEE Xtreme 13.0, 24 hrs Global
Programming Contest conducted globally by IEEE association on 19th Oct
to 20th Oct 2019. 31 teams containing 84 students have registered for this
contest. Along with their proctor, students participated in our campus
and arrangements have been made for their convenience during the
contest. The team Manish.R, Malavika.K, Kaviraj registered under the
team name "AVENGERS" has secured the highest score among the
participated team in PEC. Our Management encouraged the students for
their active participation in the contest.
Report by: Dr. S. Malathi, IEEE Student Branch Counselor
Panimalar Institute of Technology, Chennai
“Guest Lecture on Innovation Using Data Analysis”
IEEE ITS SB & PCS organized a Guest Lecture on innovation using data
analysis for students on 01.10.2019. Event was Conducted by the alumini
Mr.Sairam from INFOSYS . He elaborated about various innovations on
data analytics and the importance of data science and its implementation
in various fields.He also suggested some useful tools to learn data science
and analytics.75 students participated and benefitted . The event was coordinated by Mr. M .Arun Assistant Professor ECE.
“Mini Project Contest”
IEEE SB, ECE Dept. in association with ISTE, IETE-ISF, IEEE WIE, PES, SP,
CS, IAS SBC’S organized a Mini Project contest on 9.10.19 . 30 Students
participated in this event. Indhumathi of II ECE Secured 1st place.
Mr.M.Arun, IEEE SBC Counsellor Coordinated the event.

“Paper Presentation Contest”
IEEE SB, ECE Dept. in association with IEEE WIE, CS, IAS, ITS, ISTE, IETE-ISF
SBC’S organized Paper Presentation contest on 10.10.19. 16 Students
participated in this event. S.Anishka and K.Preethi won the contest with
their excellent presentation skills. Student Coordinators S.Aparna & B.V.S
Jahnavi & Nallareddy Manasa Coordinated the event. Mr.M.Arun, IEEE
SBC Counsellor Coordinated the event.
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“Brain Storming Contest”
IEEE SB, ECE Dept. in association with ISTE, IETE-ISF, IEEE WIE, PES,
COMSOC, CS, IAS SBC’S organized Brain Storming contest on 4.10.19. 18
Students participated in this event and overwhelmed with an idealist
solutions on a given problem. R.Gajalakshmi, M.Jayasri, Gracia Mabel and
Manasa won the contest. Student Coordinators S.Anishka & K.Preethi
Coordinated the event. Mr.M.Arun, IEEE SBC Counsellor Coordinated the
event
“IEEE & ICT Quiz Contest”
IEEE SB, ECE Dept. in association with IEEE COMPUTER SOCIETY, SBC’S
organized IEEE & ICT quiz contest on 15 Oct 2019. Mr.H.R.Mohan,
Chairman, ACM Chennai Chapter conducted the Quiz. Cash prize is given
to winners. 75 Students participated enthusiastically and benefited as it
increments their memory ability and gained some knowledge about IEEE
& ICT. Mr. M. Arun, IEEE SBC Counsellor coordinated the event. Student
coordinators S.Aparna & S.Anishka.
“IEEE DAY and Technical Meeting”
IEEE SB in association with IEEE Computer Society & IEEE SBC’S organized
IEEE day and Technical Meeting on 15 Oct 2019. Mr Eric Berkowitz,
Director of IEEE Computer Society briefed about the benefits of IEEE &
IEEE CS. He also gave lot of information and made students aware of
various IEEE scholarships and awards. Students were impressed and
showed interest regarding the speech. S.Anishka and S.Aparna hosted the
event. The event was felicitated with the cake cutting. Mr.M.Arun, IEEE
SBC Counsellor coordinated the meetup.
“Lecture on Art of Writing Journal Articles & Funding Proposals & IPR”
IEEE Photonics Madras Chapter, PIT Institution's Innovation Council, PIT
IEEE Photonics Society SBC, ECE Dept. organized Lecture on "Art of
Writing Journal Articles & Funding Proposals & IPR" during October
31st 2019.Event was Conducted by Dr.T.Subash, IEEE Photonics Chair,
Madras Section. Lecture made participants to understand the finer
nuances involved in writing a research paper for to publish in a high
quality refereed journals. Lecture made the participants to know how
to write effective funding proposals to various Grant agencies & bought a
positive transformation in the faculty members attitude in their project
and research works and got them more focused as well as result oriented,
so that they can achieve the organizational goals at ease. The event was
co-ordinated by Mr. M .Arun Assistant Professor ECE.
“Meme Contest”
IEEE SB, ECE Dept. in association with IEEE CS ,IEEE ITS,PES, IAS, CSI, ISTE, IETE-ISF SBC’S organized meme contest on Nov
2019.10 Students participated in this event. Jaya Prakash.C from Aalim Muhammed Salegh College of Engineering won the
contest. Student Coordinators Gaja lakshmi.R,Anishka.S,Preethi.K Coordinated the event. Mr.M.Arun, IEEE SBC Counsellor
Coordinated the event.
“Poster Presentation Contest”
IEEE SB, ECE Dept. in association with ISTE, IETE-ISF, IEEE WIE, PES, APS,EMC,IES SBC’S organized poster presentation contest
on Nov 2019.11 Students participated in this event. Manjila.M of Panimalar Institute of Technology won the contest. Student
Coordinators Gaja lakshmi.R,Anishka.S,Abirami R.P Coordinated the event. Mr.M.Arun, IEEE SBC Counsellor Coordinated
the event.
“Content Writing Contest”
IEEE SB, ECE Dept. in association with ISTE, IETE-ISF, IEEE WIE, PES, COMSOC, CS, IAS SBC’S organized content writing contest
on Nov 2019.10 Students participated in this event. R.Divya won the contest with her enchanting writing skills. Student
Coordinators Gaja lakshmi.R,Anishka.S,Preethi.K Coordinated the event. Mr.M.Arun, IEEE SBC Counsellor Coordinated the
event.
“Blog Writing Contest”
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IEEE SB, ECE Dept. in association with ISTE, IETE-ISF, IEEE WIE, PES, APS,EMC,PCS SBC’S organized blog writing contest on
Nov 2019.12 Students participated in this event. S.Anishka of PIT won the contest. Student Coordinators Gaja lakshmi. R,
Abirami R.P ,Preethi.K Coordinated the event. Mr.M.Arun, IEEE SBC Counsellor Coordinated the event.
“Faculty Development Training Programme”
IEEE SB & IEEE Electromagnetic Compatibility Society & Antenna
Propagation society SBC organized Six days FDTP on EC8651Transmission Lines and RF systems, approved by Anna University
Chennai, was inaugurated on 18.11.2019 by Dr. N. Gunasekaran, Former
Professor, Anna University and Coordinator of FDTP, Dr.M.P.Chitra,
Professor and Head of the ECE Department, Panimalar Institute of
Technology. Dr.S.Sathiya Priya Professor/ECE, Panimalar Institute of
Technology welcomed the chief guest and participants for the FDTP.
Dr.M.P.Chitra, Professor and Head of the ECE Department felicitated the
function.
Speakers of the event are,
Dr. N. Gunasekaran, Former Professor, Anna University
Dr.S.Ganesh, Professor, ECE Department, Panimalar Institute of Technology
Dr. H Umma Habiba, Professor, ECE, Sri Venkateswara College of Engineering
Dr.G.S.Udhaya kumar, Professor, St.Joseph's Institute of Technology
Mr.T.Jayanandan, CEO, Tesla Minds, Chennai Mr.Karthikeyan, Entuple Technologies Pvt. Ltd. Bengaluru, Karnataka
Dr. P Jothilakshmi, Professor, ECE, Sri Venkateswara College of Engineering
Mr. S.Senthil Rajan, Assistant Professor /ECE, Sri Venkateswara College of Engineering
Dr.S.Piramasubramanian, Assistant Professor, Department of Electronics Engineering, MIT Campus, Anna University
“Ethical Hacking Workshop”
IEEE SB Panimalar Institute of Technology in association with IEEE CS ,IEEE
ITS,PES, IAS, CSI, ISTE, IETE-ISF SBC’S Organised a workshop on Ethical
Hacking during 24th Nov 2019 & 25th Nov 2019. Mr.Shabrinath & Team
from Respro Lab, Chennai conducted the workshop. Students used this
opportunities to their fullest. They came to know more about the security
of the systems. The event was co-ordinated by Mr. M .Arun Assistant
Professor ECE. Student coordinators S.Aparna & S,Anishka coordinated
the event.
“Workshop on Machine Learning”
IEEE SB Panimalar Institute of Technology, Department of Electronics &
Communication Engineering in association with ISTE, IETE-ISF, IEEE WIE,
PES, COMSOC, CS, IAS SBC’S organized 2 days workshop on machine
learning from 26.11.19 to 27.11.19. The workshop was guided by
Mr.Sabarinath from Respro Labs. 50 Students participated. The students
came to find out about real time utilizations of ML and its future
extension. The students gained a fundamental skills in this domain and
benefitted. Mr.M.Arun, IEEE SBC Counsellor Orchestrated the workshop.
“Talk on History of Surge Protection of Power Systems”
IEEE PIT SB organized a talk on the history of surge protection of power
system for students on 18.12.2019. Ms.Sniega delivered the talk. She
elaborated about introduction of surge arresters in 1800’s to the most
recent paradigm shift that has brought us to the urge arrester of today
.Both the product and design engineer of the original product are
discussed. The event was co-ordinated by Mr. M .Arun Assistant Professor
ECE.
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“Talk on Power and Energy for Humanity”
IEEE SB & ECE Dept. in association with IEEE PES organized a Power and
Energy for Humanity on 18.12.2019. Ms.Priyadharshini, Shared some
useful Ideas to turn Human Power into Energy. The students also shared
their ideas and the session was quite interactive. The event was coordinated by Mr. M .Arun Assistant Professor ECE.

“Talk on Computational Challenges for Power System Operation”
IEEE PIT SB organized a talk on Computational challenges for power
system operation for students on 18.12.2019. Ms.Vishnu Priya delivered
the talk. Talk represents research outcomes of some parallel power
system application such as HPC-enhanced state estimation; three types
of computational challenges are summarized: highly coupled
applications, loosely coupled applications and centralized and distributed
applications. Recommendations for future work for power grid
application are also discussed.
“Talk on IEEE 1547 Standard and DER Interconnections “
IEEE SB & ECE Dept. in association with IEEE PES organized a talk on IEEE
1547 standard and DER interconnections for students on 18.12.2019.
Ms.Gayathri delivered the talk. Talk is all about, due to the increasing
amount of Distributed Energy Resources (DERs) interconnection with the
Electric power system, the IEEE 1547 standard is established. It deals with
the major changes to the IEEE 1547 i.e. voltage regulation, response to
abnormal system conditions(including voltage and frequency ride
through),power quality, islanding, interoperability, etc.
“Photo Contest”
IEEE SB in association with IEEE COMSOC, PES, IAS, CSI, ISTE, SAE,IET, IETE-ISF organized online photo contest-Night light
Photography December,2019. Students enthusiastically submitted their photos.33 Students from various institutions
participated. Jerin J Jacob won the first prize. Mr. M. Arun, IEEE SBC Counsellor coordinated the event.
Report by: Er.M.Arun, IEEE SB Counsellor,arunmemba@ieee.org
PPG Institute of Technology, Coimbatore
“International Conference on Communication and Electronics Systems
(ICCES 2018)”
ECE dept. and IEEE SB organized two days “International Conference on
Communication and Electronics Systems (ICCES 2018)” on 15.10.2018
and 16.10.2018 for UG, PG students, Research Scholars and Faculty
members. Keynote speaker is Dr.D.Nirmal, Chair- IEEE ED Chapter,
Coimbatore Section and Associate Professor, Department of ECE,
Karunya University, India. A total of more than 200 participants attend
this event and benefited.
Guest lecture on “RF and Microwave communication”
ECE dept. and IEEE SB organized One Day Guest lecture on “RF and
Microwave communication” on 23.11.2018 for UG and PG students.
Resource person is Mr. R.Yokeshwar, Senior Engineer Roots Industries
India ltd., Coimbatore. A total of more than 50 students attend this
seminar and gained their knowledge in the designing of RF and
microwave communication.
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“Seminar on Sustainable Network computing”
ECE dept. and IEEE SB organized One Day “Seminar on Sustainable
Network computing” on 15.2.2019 for UG and PG students. Resource
person is Mr RajaPrasanna S S., Executive Trainer, Azetech Solutions. A
total of more than 55 students attend this event and gained knowledge
in sustainable network computing.
Fourth International Conference on Communication and Electronics
Systems (ICCES 2019)”
ECE dept. and IEEE SB organized the “4th International Conference on
Communication and Electronics Systems (ICCES 2019)” during
17.07.2019 to 19.07.2019. Keynote speaker of the event is Dr.D.Nirmal,
Chair- IEEE ED Chapter, Coimbatore Section and Associate Professor,
Department of ECE, Karunya University, India. A total of more than 200
participants attend this event and benefited.
“Seminar on Recent trends in Biomedical Engineering”
ECE dept. and IEEE SB organized One Day “Seminar on Recent trends in
Biomedical Engineering” on 15.11.2019 for UG and PG students.
Resource person is Dr. Joao manuvel R. S. Tavares, Faculty of Engineering,
University of Porto (FEUP), Portugal. A total of more than 75 students
attend this event and gained knowledge in biomedical engineering and
applications.
“Seminar on Inventive Material Science and Applications”
ECE dept. and IEEE SB organized One Day “Seminar on Inventive Material
Science and Applications” on 25.9.2019 for UG and PG students.
Resource person is Dr. Ing. Keerthika Balasundaram, PSG College of
technology, Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu, India. A total of more than 45
students attend this event and gained knowledge in material sciences
and applications.
Report by: Dr.V.Bindhu, vbindhuppg@gmail.com
PSG College of Technology, Coimbatore
“Tech Talk”
The IEEE – EMBS student chapter of PSG College of Technology,
Coimbatore conducted the seventh edition of ‘Tech Talk’ event on
30.08.2019. Dr. B. Banu Rekha, Co-ordinator, EMBS Student Branch
informed the student members about the benefits of reading IEEE
Spectrum magazines and the motivation behind Tech talk series. IEEE
EMBS student member, Ms. M. Arsya presented a technical talk on
‘Agent Unicorn’ based on an article from IEEE Spectrum magazine. The
participants included student members of II and III year B. E. Biomedical
Engineering of PSG College of Technology. The participants learnt about
the technology of Brain Computer Interface in the form of a wearable
named "Unicorn" and its applications in monitoring kid's brain for ADHD
or autism.
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Workshop on "Sports Biomechanics & Evaluation Techniques”
The IEEE – EMBS Madras Section in association with PSG College of
Technology, Coimbatore conducted a workshop on "Sports Biomechanics
& Evaluation Techniques" on 27.09.2019. The Convener was Dr. K. B.
Jayanthi, Chairman, IEEE EMBS Madras Section and the Organizing
Secretary was Dr. B. Banu Rekha, Secretary, IEEE EMBS Madras Section.
The resource person was Dr. P. Rajini Kumar from The Tamil Nadu
Physical Education & Sports University, Chennai. The participants were
39 in number and included UG/PG students, Faculty and Research
Scholars. The participants were introduced to the basics of Sports
Biomechanics and trained on using Kinovea software to evaluate
Biomechanical measurements.
Report by: Dr. B. Banu Rekha
RVS College of Engineering & Technology, Coimbatore
Seminar on “Trends in key enabling technologies for smart homes and
cities”
CSE Dept. and IEEE SB organized a Seminar on “Trends in key enabling
technologies for smart homes and cities” on 17.10.2019 for UG and PG
CSE students. Resource Person was Professor Mohammad S. Obaidat,
Founding Dean of the College of Computing and Informatics, University
of Sharjah. A total of more than 100 students attend the seminar and
benefited.
Report by: Mr. Senthilkumar, profsenthilrvs@gmail.com
SCAD Institute of Technology, Palladam
“3rd International conference on I-SMAC (IoT in Social, Mobile, Analytics
and Cloud) (I-SMAC 2019)”
CSE Dept. and IEEE SB organized three days IEEE technically sponsored
“3rd International conference on I-SMAC (IoT in Social, Mobile, Analytics
and Cloud) (I-SMAC 2019)” on 12.12.2019 to 14.12.2019. Keynote
speakers were Dr. R. Harikumar, Professor, Department of ECE, Bannari
Amman Institute of Technology, Sathyamangalam, India, Dr. N. Mohan
Kumar, IEEE EDS SRC- R10 Vice Chair, Professor, Department of ECE,
GITAM University, India and Dr. D. Nirmal, Chair - IEEE ED Coimbatore
Chapter, Associate Professor, Karunya University, Coimbatore, Tamil
Nadu, India. A total of more than 120 participants attend the event and
benefited.
Two day national workshop on “HANDS-ON TRAINING using RASPBERRY
PI”
CSE Dept. and IEEE SB organized a two day national workshop on
“HANDS-ON TRAINING using RASPBERRY PI” on 6.9.2019 and 7.9.2019
for CSE students of SCAD Institute of Technology. The workshop began
with auspicious lighting the lamp, presided over by Dr. A Ramesh,
Principal, SCAD IT. The resource person was Mr.S.Ashok Kumar, Technical
Analyst, Infosys, Mysore. The workshop was introduced to acquire
unexplored concepts as well as practical knowledge in the amazing world
of the Internet of Things (IoT). It prepares the students to work with the
Raspberry Pi development platform to develop Innovative Projects in the
field of the Internet of Things (IoT). Students have understood how
Raspberry Pi hardware and software can be interfaced with various
sensors and web services on the Internet.
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“One-day Technical Workshop on "Design & Modelling of Electric
Vehicles"
CSE Dept. and IEEE SB organized a One-day Technical Workshop on
"Design & Modelling of Electric Vehicles" on 25.9.2019 for CSE and ECE
students. The resource person is Mr. A. Jaiger, Managing Director,
Stornics, and Coimbatore. Design & Modelling of Electric Vehicle is the
major targeted application which is covered in this training. Principal Dr.
A Ramesh inaugurated the function and spoke that the future automobile
field is going to be ruled by Electric vehicles in a country like India where
natural resources is at stake.
“Two day national workshop on “Bigdata analytics using HADOOP”
CSE Dept. and IEEE SB organized a two day national workshop on “Bigdata
analytics using HADOOP” on 19.12.2019 for CSE and ECE students of
SCAD Institute of Technology. The resource persons were Mr. D. Sai
Natarajan and Mr. Sabareenathan, Managing Director, Gateway
Software Solutions, Coimbatore. The workshop began with auspicious
lighting the lamp, presided over by Dr. A Ramesh, Principal, SCAD IT. The
chief guest Mr. Sabarinathan gave an introduction on Bigdata.

The session resumed after the refreshments at the computer lab to give hands on training. It helped students improve their
analytics and statistics models. The workshop gave opportunity to analyse the flexible and available architecture for large
scale computation and data processing on a network of commodity hardware.
Report by: Ms. V. Sudha, ieeesbscadit@gmail.com
SCAD College of Engineering and Technology, Tirunelveli
Technical workshop on “Smart Energy Meter using GSM”
EEEDept. & IEEE SB organized Technical workshop on “Smart Energy
Meter using GSM” on 26.09.2019. The Principal Dr. P. Ebby Darney
inaugurated the program, Prof. A. Ferminus Raj, HOD/EEE delivered the
welcome speech, Chief Guest Er. S. Ragupathi, Assistant Engineer, Tamil
Nadu Electricity Board (TNEB), Gopalasamuthiram created awareness
among the students about the electrical conservation and safety.

Report by: Prof. P. Ebby Darney, darney.pebby@gmail.com
Sri Eshwar College of Engineering, Coimbatore
“How to Design A Bot”
IEEE Student Branch and Robotic club of SECE organized “How To Design
A Bot” on 4th Jan 2020. 30 students were actively participated in the
event. Mr.E.Venugopal, AP-ECE Coordinated the event.

Report by: Mr.E.Venugopal, AP-ECE ,venug2285@gmail.com
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Sri Sairam Engineering College, Chennai
“STEP’2020”
IEEE Computer Society – Student Branch chapter, Sri Sairam
Engineering College in association with IEEE Young Professional
Madras Section hosted the flagship event “Student Transition and
Elevation Partnership program(STEP)-2020’’, Discovering the
professional future, on January 4,2020.The event was sponsored
by the IEEE Madras Section, IEEE Student Professional Awareness
Activities, IEEE Madras Product Safety Engineering Society, IEEE
Madras Technology and Engineering Management Society and
IEEE Student Branch, IEEE Computer Society Student Branch
Chapter and IEEE Power Electronics Society Student Branch
Chapter.
The Inauguration of the event began with the Prayer song by student volunteers followed by which Dr. T.Sheela, HOD of
Information Technology welcomed the gathering. Dr. A. Rajendra Prasad, Principal of Sri SaiRam Engineering College in his
Special Address, mentioned the importance of being an IEEE Member. Dr. J. Raja, HOD of Electronics and Communication
Engineering delivered the Keynote Address. Er. M.Arun, Vice Chair of IEEE Madras Young Professionals gave a brief outline
about the Societies and Fundings available in IEEE, following which Dr. M. Venkatesh Kumar, Immediate Past Chair of
IEEEMadras Young Professionals delivered a talk on IEEE Young Professionals.
Er. Ashvanth B., Treasurer of IEEE Madras Young Professionals talked about STEP and how it helps in the professional growth
of the graduating student members. The Richard E Merwin scholarship winner of 2019 Mr. Leo Ram (final year, IT) of Sri Sai
Ram Engineering College shared his experiences with IEEE. The Inauguration ceremony ended with the IEEE Code of Ethics.
Around 120 students from various Colleges across TamilNadu participated in this event. The eventi ncluded 9 keynote
speakers from different fields of expertise. The participants had an opportunity to interact with the speakers, get their
queries clarified and take the initial step of their professional future. Followed by the certificate distribution at the
valedictory function along with the group photo. The Day ended amazingly with lot of spirit and it was a boosting kickstart
of 2020.
Report by: Dr.Soma Prathibha IEEE Computer Society student branch advisor
Sri Sivasubramaniya Nadar College of Engineering, Kalavakkam
“Workshop on "Machine Learning Techniques for Building Intelligent Systems (MLTBIS)"

The two-day workshop on "Machine Learning Techniques for Building Intelligent Systems (MLTBIS)" was conducted by
Department of Information Technology in association with IEEE SB during27-28 September, 2019. This workshop focused
mainly on the use of machine learning techniques for image classification, pattern recognition and data science in computer
applications. It also focused on mathematical techniques and enlightened the knowledge to develop many complex
applications. The sessions were handled by 3 internal speakers from SSN CE and 3 external speakers from various
organizations, namely VIT, Mr. Cooper and CTS. On Day 1, Dr. R. Srinivasan, Professor from SSN CE gave a brief introductory
talk on fundamentals of machine learning techniques and handled a session on entropy based learning. Dr. Janaki Meena,
Professor from VIT discussed on some of the applications of machine learning techniques. Dr. A. Shahina, Professor from
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SSN CE gave a detailed session on deep learning techniques for processing unstructured data. Dr. T. Sree Sharmila, Associate
Professor from SSN CE handled a session on DNN applications. On Day 2, Mr. Srinivasan, Senior Director, Cognizant
Technology solutions, discussed on how to apply ML techniques in creating intelligent systems which gathered a wide
response from the audience. Mr. Sankarasetty Lokesh Sai Sri Harsha, Software Engineer, Mr. Cooper gave a talk on Neural
Networks. The hands-on sessions were handled by two research scholars namely Mr. K. B. Sundhara Kumar and Ms. L. K.
Pavithra on Decision Trees and few ML applications. A total number of 35 participants (10 students, 12 research scholars,
and 12 faculty members) participated in the workshop.
“IEEEXtreme 13.0 Awareness program”
An awareness program about IEEEXtreme was conducted on 1st
October 2019 for students belonging to SSNCE. They were informed
about IEEEXtreme 13.0 a 24 hour global coding competition that has
been scheduled to happen on 19 October, 2019. They were informed
about the rules and regulations of the event and about how they
could register for the event. The benefits of participation and
experience were elaborated upon as well. They were informed about
how they could take part in the event from SSN as SSN IEEE SB would
be hosting the event as well.
Links for practice questions were also provided to the students so that they could get an idea about the type of questions
that would appear during the competition. IEEE membership information was also passed on as IEEEXtreme is open only to
IEEE student members.
“Online Photography Contest”
Marking the SSN IEEE Day Celebrations 2019, an online photography contest was conducted for students of SSNCE. They
were given a theme “Engineering and Technology”. They were informed about the rules and regulations of the event and
about how they could send their entries for the event. The event was organised to provide a platform for aspiring engineers
who are passionate about photography to showcase their skills. About 30 entries were received and along with the SSN
Photography Club, the winners were selected and they were given goodies.
“Report Writing Contest”
SSN IEEE Student Branch in association with SSN ELC organized a writing contest for students of SSN to commemorate the
IEEE day. The topic was “Elon Musk made it possible to live on Mars. How does human life change? “. They were informed
about the rules and regulations of the event and the deadline to send their entries. The event was organised with an idea of
providing a platform for the future engineers to exhibit their writing skills. About 15 enthusiastic students participated and
Namshika Naga secured the first place and Naren Sivakumar came second. The winners were given a cash prize.
“IEEE SB Members General Meeting”
The SSN IEEE Student branch held a meeting with its dedicated
committee members as a part of the IEEE Xtreme 13.0 that was held
on 19-20 of October 2019. The meeting was chaired by the SB
Counselor Dr. T. Sree Sharmila and co-chaired by the SB chair Mr.
Narayanan, The IEEE members discussed about the future events of
the half year 2020 i.e. the even semester from January to April. During
the discussion, many events including technical and non-technical
events were addressed. One of those is the SSN IEEE CONCLAVE (SSN
ICON), a new event (flagship) desired to be conducted by the SSN
Student body in SSN itself, open for students all over India. This event
was planned to happen for two days in the 2nd week of January 2020
which is yet to be confirmed with the management.
This two day event is expected to have both technical and non-technical activities including Marathon, games for women
and paper presentation with the talk of many keynote speakers which are yet to be decided. We hope this event would be
a great success for the SSN IEEE student body. Following this, the committee showed interest on conducting yet another
24 hours hackathon named the ‘Hack and Tackle’ in the mid of February 2020. The meeting was fulfilled with many
brainstorming ideas from the IEEE members and it was found very enthusiastic for conducting many events in the future
following the great success of the IEEE Xtreme 13.0 on the same day.
“IEEEXtreme 13.0”
SSN IEEE Student Branch hosted IEEEXtreme 13.0 for the third consecutive year on 19th October 2019. The event witnessed
the participation of 24 teams comprising of IEEE Student members from various colleges in Madras section. The event
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started with registration of the teams at 5 AM at the CDC. Participants were then provided WiFi enabled rooms to collaborate
with teammates during the competition along with food and refreshments through the span of 24 hours.
Previous year winners and participants from SSN were invited to speak to the students to inspire them to do well during the
competition. Ice breaking activities took place at night to keep participants awake during the competition.
The competition came to an end in at 5.30 AM on the 20th of October. This was followed by cash prize distribution for the
best 4 teams that participated at SSN. IC3, a team from SSN managed to secure 3rd rank in all India level and a rank of 33 in
global rankings. They were followed by Pied Pipers from SSNCE, Tres Sicarios from VIT and Enigmatrix, again from SSNCE.
Report by : Dr. T. Sree Sharmila, IEEE Student Branch Counselor, sreesharmilat@ssn.edu.in
Sri Venkateswara college of Engineering, Chennai
“IEEE Student Branch Inauguration”
IEEE SB has been inaugurated for its activities for the academic year
2019 - 2020 on the 20th August, 2019. The function was presided by
Mr.M.Senthil Kumar, Manager, Paypal. The chief guest spoke to the
students on the various opportunities in the field of Engineering.
More than 100 students and members of IEEE participated in the
event. The office bearers were introduced by the chief guest to the
gathering at the end of the session.
A one day Robotics workshop on “Building a Line Follower Robot”
IEEE SB organized a one-day workshop on “Building a Line Follower
Robot”, on 19th September, 2019 in the college campus. The
workshop was mentored by the students of ECE.There were 52
participants and the workshop covered the fundamentals of Arduino,
working of IR sensors, motor drivers and Embedded C programming.
The students were divided into groups and each group consists of 4
members. Each group were provided with Line Follower kits
comprises of Arduino, IR sensors, wheels, motor drivers, motors,
cables, bread board, castor wheel and chassis. At the end of the
workshop the students were able to build their own line follower bots
and test them successfully in the respective tracks.
Report by: Dr.KR.Santha, Vice Principal & HOD/EE, santha@svce.ac.in
St.Joseph’s College of Engineering, Chennai
“ENVIZAAGE-2019 (A National Level School Event)”
ENVIZAAGE’19 programmes to cater the school students on 26th August 2019 was a collective endeavour hosted by the EEE
department in association with IEEE Madras Section and IEEE – Industry Applications Society. The event was tailored to
create awareness about the host department and their reach and scope in the engineering world for environmental and
social issues. Students from 38+ schools with 760 participants all over the state participated and demonstrated their
academic activities with lot of intelligence and enthusiasm. The inaugural programme was graced by Mr.R.Sampath Kumar,
District Liaison Officer, Regional & State General Secretary –TNHSPGTA, Chennai. He addressed the gathering and the
students with an excellent motivational speech on the “Importance of Technology in Future”. Principal Dr. V Seshagiri Rao,
Dean Research, Dr. Parvatha Varthini and Heads of various Departments also presided over the event. A total of five events
were conducted which included TED TALKS, EXPO’ZE, ASTROBLEAM, MULTITACHE and IKONICARVE. All the activities were
of highly technical that made the students and their teams along with their mentors show their intellectual ability in different
ways.
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Around 40 to 80 teams participated in each event and showcased their talents with utmost ease. They were rewarded with
cash prizes and appreciation certificates which became a great source of motivation for all the young minds.
Workshop on “Linear Regression”
IEEE Control System Society Student Chapter of St. Joseph’s
College of Engineering organized a workshop on “Linear
Regression”. The concept is explained by Ms.S. Hepziba and
Ms.Jayashree on 19 December 2019. Different types of linear
regression method are explained. Both Faculties and Students
were attended.
Report by: Dr. V.Vijayan, M.E., Ph.D., Faculty Advisor-Control System Society Chapter, vinvpn@gmail.com
St. Joseph’s Institute of Technology ,Chennai
“IEEE Mini FDP ”
IEEE Mini FDP conducted on 25/10/2019. The program was
attended by the Faculty. Mr. M S Srinivasa - Training Manager
(Karnataka & Telangana), EBSCO Information Services, New Delhi
was the resource person for the program. He has highlighted the
importance of the contents of Power electronics, Photonics and
other latest research topics. Briefed on Basic and Advanced
search, e-Books, e-Journals, Citation, MESH-Subject Heading and
to create alerts etc.
“Advanced Image and Video Processing using Computer Vision (Open CV)”

IEEE student chapter organized a Three days workshop on Advanced Image and Video Processing using Computer Vision
(Open CV) from 9.12.19-11.12.19. This workshop is mainly covered about the advancement in Image and Video Processing
using Open (CV). Totally 28 students benefited from the different colleges of south India.
Report by: Dr. GnanaKousalya C, eceieeeadvisor@gmail.com
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Surya Engineering College, Erode
“Seminar on “Sustainable Communication Networks and
Application”
EEE dept. and IEEE SB organized a “Seminar on Sustainable
Communication Networks and Application” on 30.7.2019 for UG, PG
students, Research Scholars and Faculty members. The resource
person is Dr. G. Thirugnanam, Professor, Department of ECE, GCT,
Coimbatore, India. A total of more than 70 students participated in
the event and get benefited.
Seminar on “Innovative Applications in Material sciences and Smart
Structure”
EEE dept. and IEEE SB organized a “Seminar on Material science,
Smart Structures and Applications” on 24.11.2019 for UG, PG
students, Research Scholars and Faculty members. The resource
person is Dr. G. Sudarmozhi, Dean of science and humanities,
Muthayammal Engineering College, Rasipuram, India. A total of 50
students and 20 Faculty members attend this seminar and gets
benefited in the field of material science and smart infrastructures.
Report by: Prof.E.Baraneetharan, Associate Professor and Head-EEE
Vaigai College of Engineering, Madurai
“Seminar on “Data on the Edge: Leveraging the Network Edge for
Internet Applications”
EEE dept. and IEEE SB organized Seminar on “Data on the Edge:
Leveraging the Network Edge for Internet Applications” on
19.12.2019. The key note speaker was Dr. Divyakant Agrawal,
Professor of Computer Science, University of California, Santa
Barbara, California, United States. A total of 120 students attended
this seminar and developed their own application and deployed it in
their device.
Report by: Dr. P. Sugumaran, profpsugumaran@gmail.com
Valliammai engineering college, Chennai
“Faculty Development Programme”
EEE Dept & IEEE SB conducted Six days Faculty Development
Programme on the subject of “EE8402- Transmission and
Distribution” on 11th Nov 2019 to 15th Nov 2019 & 22nd Nov 2019..
In the First day the two sessions was presented by Ms.M.SelvaRani,
Assistant Professor/EEE, AMET University, Kanathur, Chennai. The
Second day the two sessions was presented by Dr.Y.Mohamed
Shuaib, Associate Professor & HOD/EEE, Crescent Institute of Science
and Technology, Vandalur Chennai.
The Third day the two sessions was presented by Dr.B.Meenakshi, Professor / EEE, Sri Sairam Engineering College, Chennai.
The Fourth day the two sessions was presented by Ms.S.Angalaeswari, Assistant Professor/EEE, Vellore Institute of
Technology, Chennai. The Fifth day the two sessions was presented by Mr.K.Karthikumar, Assistant Professor / EEE, Vel Tech
Engineering College, Avadi. The Sixth day of FDP, we visited the VMR Elmag Solution Transformer Manufacturers as an
Industrial Visit related to Transmission and Distribution. The FDP was attended by faculty members of various colleges along
with Head of the Department Prof. Dr.K.Elango.
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IEEE Madras section Technical Symposium 2019
On behalf of IEEE Madras Section Nanotechnology Council Chapter a Technical Symposium was conducted and a talk was
arranged in Alumni Centre, College of Engineering, Anna University, Guindy, Chennai -600025, Tamil Nadu, India on 7th
February 2019 at 4.00 pm. The title of the talk was “Carbon Nanotubes and Reduced Graphene Oxide Composites For Energy
Applications”. Dr.S. Ramaprabhu, EG Ramachandran Chair Professor, Department of Physics, IIT, Madras, Chennai, Tamil
Nadu, India has delivered the Talk. Following is the excerpts of his talk. The last few years have witnessed the development
and large-scale manufacturing and production of novel Nano composites, some of them promise exciting energy and
biological related applications. One dimensional carbon nanotubes (CNTs) and two-dimensional grapheme have outstanding
properties, which have sparked an abundance of research since their discovery. They possess excellent thermal and chemical
stability, high surface area and favourable electronic properties. These remarkable arrays of features have potential
applications as biomedical materials and devices, biosensors, drug and vaccine delivery vehicles and novel biomaterials. In
addition, they promise a wide range of energy applications such as catalyst supports in fuel cells, Li ion battery, gas sensors,
gas-storage media, super capacitors, nano lubricants, and nanofluids.42 members participated in the event.
IEEE Student Congress

IEEE Madras section has organized the IEEE Student Congress 2019 on 20th & 21st September 2019 at SRM Institute of
Science and Technology, Kattankulathur. The theme of the congress is “EMPOWERING YOUTH THROUGH TECHNOLOGY”.
The inaugural function was conducted at 10:00 AM on 21st September. Dr. D. Devaraj, Chair, Student activities and coordinator of the event welcomed the gathering and briefed the objective of the student congress to the participants.
Dr. P.A. Manoharan, Chairman, IEEE Madras Section during the presidential address highlighted the various activities
conducted by IEEE Madras Section for the student’s community. The event was inaugurated by Mr. S. Srinivasan, VicePresident & Head, Power Transmission and Distribution, Larsen & Toubro. In his inaugural address, Mr. S. Srinivasan briefed
the students about the skills to be acquired to succeed in engineering industries and motivated the students to identify the
challenges in the community, and develop economical solutions to those issues. Dr. Sandeep Sancheti, Vice Chancellor, SRM
IST released the proceedings of the event. During his special address, he highlighted the recent technological development
in field of computing and communication and avenues for the student’s community. Dr. C. Muthamizhchelvan, Director
(E&T) SRM IST and Dr. K. Vijayakumar, HoD/EEE, SRM IST honoured the guests.
In this event, special lectures were delivered by experts on the following topics
 Student Funding opportunities and competitions in IEEE by Dr. D. Devaraj
 Hardware In Loop by Mr. Solikutty Dhanapal
 Electric Vehicle Technology by Mr. M.P. Prasad
 Entrepreneurship and Innovation by Dr. Chandrasekhar Menon.
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As a part of the event three half day workshops were organized on i) AI and Machine Learning ii) Hardware in the Loop
iii)Internet of Things. The event also had project contest in which the students have show caused their innovative
products.The Valedictory function of the congress was conducted on 21st September at 4:00 PM. Dr. Chandrasekhar Menon
delivered the valedictory address and distributed the prizes to the winners of the project contest. The Chairman Dr. P A.
Manoharan, the Vice - Chairmen Mr. S. Sundaresh, the Secretary Dr. T. Micheal N Kumar, the Treasurer Dr. V. Jayaprakasan
and Execom members of the IEEE Madras Section were present in the valedictory function. Dr. M. Sangeetha IEEE SB
counsellor delivered the vote of thanks.
Report by : Dr. D. Devaraj, Chair, Student activities, IEEE MAS,deva230@yahoo.com
IEEE TEMS & Young Professionals Meet-Up 2019

The session kicked off with a welcome speech by Dr. P. A. Manoharan, Chairman - IEEE Madras Section and the present
Director, M/s Robota Technology Innovation Pvt. Ltd., Chennai. This was followed by a talk by Prof. Dr. G. Kulanthaivel,
Chairman - IEEE TEMS Madras Chapter. Then the session was continued by Dr. Sudeendra Koushik (Board of Governors, IEEE
TEMS) by sharing his ideas on “Education, Employment, Experience, Expertise”.Subsequently, Mr. Abhishek Appaji (Young
Professionals Lead, IEEE TEMS MMC India) talked about evolving with IEEE, gave personal references from his IEEE Journey.
The session drew out with a confabulation where delegates discussed various problems faced as an Engineer. This was a
fruitful discussion which generated a need for organising more Young Professional relevant activities. Ultimately, the session
terminated with the Vote of Thanks delivered by Mr. Aravindhan Anbazhagan, Chairman - IEEE Madras Young Professionals.
The event closed with a cool snap with all the participants.
Report by: Vaishnavi Devi R, vaishnavi12r@gmail.com
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Hands-on Workshop on Programmable Logic Controllers

The event was inaugurated by Dr. Sudeendra Koushik (Board of Governors, IEEE TEMS), Mr. P Prashanth (Sr. Engineer –
Factory Automation Centre), Mr. Abhishek Appaji (YP Lead, IEEE TEMS MMC India), Mr. Arun (Vice Chairman IEEE TEMS
Madras Chapter) and Mr. Aravindhan Anbazhagan (Chairman, IEEE Madras Young Professionals). The session was handled
by Mr. P Prashanth, who takes care of Training activity in Chennai and Coimbatore region, and looks after Industrial robot
repair activity.
The session started with basics of Programmable Logic Controllers (PLC), Variable Frequency Drives (VFD), Role of an
Engineer and Factory Automation Products. Then the software (GX-Works 3) was distributed to the participants by the
coordinators. The Software designing steps necessary for implementing a programmable controller system using ladder logic
had been taught to the participants. The session was very much interesting and interactive. Dr. P. A. Manoharan, Chairman,
IEEE Madras Section and the present Director of M/s Robota Technology Innovation Pvt. Ltd., Chennai felicitated the
resource person with the memento and delivered the Vote of Thanks. The event ended with a cool snap with all the
participants.
Report by: Vaishnavi Devi R, vaishnavi12r@gmail.com
IEEE Student Branch Officers Meet-2019

IEEE Madras section has organized a IEEE Student Branch Officers Meet (SBO)-2019 on 12th October 2019 at Sri Janakiram
Hotel, Tirunelveli. The inaugural function was conducted at 10:00 AM on 12th October.. Dr. D. Devaraj, Chair/Student
activities welcomed the gathering and briefed the purpose of the IEEE SBO meeting and the event schedule to the
participants. Dr. P.A. Manoharan, Chairman, IEEE Madras Section and Dr. T. Micheal N Kumar, secretary lighted the lamp
and inaugurated the event.
 During this event, lectures were delivered by experts on the following topics
 Presentation on IEEE madras Section Activities by Dr. P.A. Manoharan
 IEEE student branch activities by Dr. T. Micheal N Kumar
 IEEE student member benefits by Dr. D. Devaraj
 Website development for student branch by Mr. Ashwant, IEEE Young Professional
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 IEEE volunteering by Mr Darpan, IEEE Volunteer from IEEE SB SRM IST.
The event also had a session on the presentation of the best practices followed in the IEEE student branch. The best practices
of SSN college of engineering Chennai and K. Ramakrishnan College of Technology was presented by the respective student
branch counsellors. The Valedictory function of the congress was conducted on 12st October 2019 at 2:00 PM. Dr. P A.
Manoharan delivered the valedictory address and distributed the mementos and certificates to the participants of the event.
Report By: Dr. D. Devaraj, Chair, Student activities, IEEE MAS,deva230@yahoo.com
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Forthcoming Events
IEEE International Conference on Emerging Trends in Information Technology and Engineering (ic-ETITE’20)
during 24th - 25th of February 2020.
https://www.icetite.com/
2020 International Conference on Computer Communication and Informatics (ICCCI)
22 - 24 January 2020 | Coimbatore, India

http://iccci.in/index.aspx

2020 International Conference on Inventive Computation Technologies (ICICT)
26 - 28 February 2020 | Coimbatore, India

http://icicts.com/2020/

2020 6th International Conference on Advanced Computing and Communication Systems (ICACCS)
6 - 7 March 2020 | Coimbatore, India
http://icaccs.sece.ac.in/
2020 Fourth International Conference on Computing Methodologies and Communication (ICCMC)
11 - 13 March 2020 | Erode, India

http://icocmc.com/2020/

2020 Third International Conference on Smart Systems and Inventive Technology (ICSSIT)
20 - 22 August 2020 | Tirunelveli, India

http://icssit.com/2020/venue.html
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